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Offlclals disagree

on allocation
of HERF money
B:, Gre• Friel

The role of Student Government in spending
$11,000 in higher education resource fee money wu

the center of controversy last week.
But the allocation of HERF involves more than
deciding how this $11,000 is to be spent. It means
distributing $1,329,000 to 18 areas within the
university.
Full-time Marshall student.a who reside in West
Virginia paid $75 in these fees this aemseter. Nonresident.a paid $250. Fees for part-t~J student.a are
hued upon the number of credit houn scheduled'.
Legislation specifies that the money an institution
receives from these fees be used for libraries and
library supplies, instructional materials and equipoient, and for '!the improvement in quality and scope
of student aervicee."
Last week, the determination.of how much HERF
money Student Government should help apend had a
state senator and a member of Marshall's faculty at
odds.
· State Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell and co-,
sponsor of HERF legislation, favored letting Student
Government become involved in spending more than

Sll,000.

·

·

A committee of Student Government officials now
makes recommendations to the dean of Student
Affairs as to how $11,000 is distributed to campus
organizations.
Dr. Walter C. Felty, chairman of the educational
Continued on pa1e 2
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Allocation of HERF funds 198'11-82 Flscal Year
Areas

HERF funds
-

Ubrary
Computer (WVNET)
Science
Ubttral .Arta
Education
Bueln•u
Community College
Student Affalre
AdmlHlone
C.C~T.V.
Aegletrar
Nurelng
Computer Center
Student Service•
Honore Program
SCORES
lnetltutlonal, Ree.
Graduate School

340,909
258,418
151,800

142,800
119,000
73,800

-

Total Budget
388,909
258,418

184,132
170,588
131,, ase

Change
8.810/o
(No money)

22.87'11 ,
11.200!.
23.80f/a
109.880/o
11.97'/o
- 25.2-rfa
28.831/t

55,500

"' 81,544
85,404

39,700
25,000

44,710
25,950

24,900

28,810

95.90

20,SOQ
17,800
15,000
11,000
11,000

19,700
21,840
72,000
11,000
11,000

39.03%
38.180/o
- 75.87'/e

8,000
3,550

8,000
4,350

(No money)
42.530/o

3,375

5,075

25.310/o

(No money)

109.57'11

'
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Homecoming activities peak today, tomorrow
By Vicki Aleehire
"Hun-ah for the Herd" is the spotlight event for
today's homecoming activities.
A pep rally will take pl~e at 1:30 p.m. on the Intramural field in front ofBuekirk Hall. Cheerleaders, football players and fans will be involved in the "Show
your Green" cele~ation.
Elaine Vance, Charleeton senior and chairman of
special events and weekday activities for the Homecoming Committee, said the football coaches said they
couldn't be at the pep rally but a representative of the
athletic depa{fment is scheduled to attend.
"Private Benjamin" will be shown at 3 p.in. and 7
p.m. in the Science Hall Auditorium. The movie stars

Goldie Hawn and is about her escapadee when she
joins the Army. The event is t\'ee with a Marshall ID
and actjvity card.
A reception sponsored by the Alumni Association
will be held from 8 p.m. to 11 p.raat the Huntington
Civic Center, Suite B. Cost is $10 per person.

Game time is 1:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium. Tickets
are free wi,th MU ID and activity card.
At 4:30-6:30 p.m., the Alumni ABBociation will sponsor a Fifth Quarter Post-Game Party at the Civic Center, Suite B.

Saturday's homecoming ev•ts begin with a Mardi
Gras Parade, startin•g at 10 a.m. in front of the Court
House and ending at Marshall. The parade has 64
entries, according to Tina L. Hardman, Weston senior
and chairman of the homecoming committee.

The Mardi Gras Ball, at the Civic Center's East Hall
is 9 p.m.through 1 a.m. Drees is semi-formal and th;
Kentucky band BBC will perform. Coat is $5' a couple
and $3 single.

A lunch on Prindle Field at 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. is
sponosored by the Alumni Association at a cost of $5
per person.

La1t year, the band from Alabama didn't 1how up and

· Hardman said the dance should be better this year.
the band which was to replace the Alabama band
didn't show up _u ntil midnight.
·

Students dress up
for homecoming
In
M-a rdl Gras spirit
By Vicki Aleehire
It looked like a flashback into the past but it was
actually 1981 Mat.shall student.a dreeaed like their
forefathers.
At 11 a.m. Wednesday, photographer Richard
Baxter of Peoria, Ill. was at the Memorial Student
Center to take pictures of the first 100 students
who wanted their picture taken in Victorian era
clothing.
,
Baxter supplied th outfits, which were designed
by Central Casting for extras in movies.
·
The event waa BP,_onsored by Student Activitiee
u part of Homecoming '81 activities.
Jenny Spery, Huntington freehman, said she
had always wanted to dress up in Victorian
clothi~g because she liked the dresses and "I like
to be different."
She and two friends, Sherri Pritt, St. Albans
freshman, and Beth Tanham, Charleston
sophomore, said they decided to ha'Ve their picture
taken together juat to be different.
Robert Brock, Kenova sophomore, said he had
• wanted to have hie picture taken laatyear by the
Victorian photographer but he had run out of film
by the time it was his tum:
"It's something unique,'' he said. ''That's why
I'm doing it."
.
·
.
., Kim Adkins, Huntington sophomore, said ahe
Tina D. Foater, MIiton Junior, Tony Q. Crutchfield, Roanoke, Va., Mnlor, and An)e B. GrMn■walt, •1ton wa~ wearin1the corset-like bar ,trl outfit on a dare
eophomore, tOOk advantage of the opportunity to have their photograph taken In Victorian clothlng by from a grouo of men she knew ~nd would probably
~ 1\19k.T. ~·-·
homecqmlng, ~tMtJ-,•.~~ ._,. .
>t .•.f.,, f ~ "dnuec:l oa,R•I• ... ,-.•, ,, .;, ~·'.: ' q ,.
~• .

·°' ,.,....... ...... ~., ...

fMctr,-.:.o"'•~.:>.
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HERF money substitutes for state funds
'

By Gres Friel

New money will come to the
university. Some old money will not.
Marshall is supposed· to receive
$1,329,000 in higher education
resource fee money this year for the
first time. But money allocated last
year to the university in state accounts
will decline by $1,053,000 this year,
according to figures released l:iy the
provost's office.
HERF is a fee paid by all students
/

Off iCi 8IS

att'endirig state colleges and
universities in West Virginia.
~ legislation enacted in April
m19ites that 80 percent of theae fees
be returned to the institution at which
they were collected, with the remaining
20 percent goiJ!g for general operating
costs of the atate higher education
system.
Michael F. Thomas, vice president
for financial affairs, said the return of
HERF money to state institutions
mean& less money goes into the atate
treasury.

Continued from Page 1
media department, said he did not believe any HERF
money should go to Student Government.
However, 13 areas within the university get HERF
allocations that are greater than $11,000.
The largest chunk of HERF money, $340,909, goes
to the James E. Morrow Library. HERF, combined
with other state money, brings the total allocation 'to
the library to $388,909, an increase of about 8.81
percent over last year's budget.
"HERF saved ua," said Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, direc•
tor oflibrariea. He said that wit4out the money there
would have been ma)tr cutback& at the facility, especially in the area of journal subscriptions.
"We're getting along pretty good in light of the

Athletics

Therefore, leas money goes into the·
state accounts from which Marshall
receive& allocations.
Hf! aaid until this year, all HERF
money went into the state treasury.
None of the fees were returned directly
to colleges or universitiea.
"The atat~ can't give ua the money
when it doesn't have it," he said. ;1The
atate is not·getting the same amount of
money it got last year."
Thomas explained that the HERF
money comes to Marsliall in four
increments throughout the fiscal year:

.
, $14,000 by Aug. 15; $655,000 by Oct.15;

$548;000 by Feb. 15, 1982; and $112,000
by June 30, 1982.
He aaid Marshall waa originally
scheduled to receive a total of
$1,406,000 in HERF money, instead of
$1,329,000.
However, Marshall lost money paid
in HERF by first term summ·er school
students · because the new HERF
aystem did not go into effect until July
1. All HERF money paid in May or
June went into the state treasury he
said.
'

to pay it from the HERF money."
times," he said.
"It's just like a utility bill -you have to pay it. We
The second largest allocation of HERF money goes
to -pay for university access to the West Virginia have to find money - wherever it's at."
Cox said that the WVNET, although listed as a
Network for Educational Telecomputing.
The network is used by both faculty and student, separate item in the 1981-1982 budget, last year was
including many computer science majors, according included in the Computer Center'& allocation.
This listing of the network as a separate item
to William Cox, director of the Computer Center.
Nelaon called the allocation for the computer net- accounts for a $225,708 decline in this year's allocation for the Computer Center, he aaid.
work "totally irresponaible."
, ·
The College of Business, which gets $73,600 in
Michael F. Thomas, vice preaident for financial
HERF money, received an increase of 109.86 percent
affair&, disagreed with Nelson.
"We are asaessed a fee by WVNET, and we must over last year' a total allocations. This was the largest
pay it," he said. "We did not receive atate money to percentage of increase among the university's col•
pay for it, but_got HERF money instead - ao we had leges receiving HERF money.

of softball, the opening of Henderson
Center and new facilities for the
baseball team.
Difficulties . in scheduling and
finding a full-time coach were the main .
obstacles preventing Marshall from
having a women's softball team, By Mandy Smith
Snyder said.
Snyder said that it is difficult · to
State governments are getting more
recruit softball players because area responsibilities that used to be in the
teams play slow-pitch while collegiate hands of federal government because
competition is fast-pitch. .
of President Reagan's policies, Dr.
Snyder said that he is optimistic that Malcolm E. Jewell said at a lecture
Henderson Center will be ready for Wednesday night.
Marshall's home basketball opener
Jewell, a professor at the University Nov.· 27 against Army.
. · •
of Kentucky, is a leading scholar in the
•He also gave the committee area of state politics. His topic was
estimates concerning the feasibility of "The Neglected World of State
upgraded facilities, including a new Politics."
field, for the baseball team.
"State politics is an area that has not
received attention. and the research it
Dr. William S. Westbrook, chairman has deserved," Jewell said. "Earlier
of th e A th1 etic Commiottee, said no generations took atate politics more
decision has been made about th e seriously than we do today."
proposed improvements of the baseball
Political scientists knew state
program.
government well in the 1930's and
He said the issue would be discussed 1940's, but they only knew one state
further at the next meeting, scheduled well, Jewell said. "Today's genera_tion
Nov. 4.
knows about more states, but aren't as

'State government getting
more responsibilities'

·app ro ve s
b U dg e t
By Brian Tolley
The 1981-82 Athletic Department
budget of $1,875,868 was unanimously
approved by the University Athletic
Committee, which met Wednesday in
Memorial Student Center.
' The majority of the budget has been
set aside for Administfation, $564,290;
Grants-in-Aid, $350,000; Football,
$329,871; and Basketball, $180,356. .
The committee had been scheduled
. to review the budget proposal in May,
but the decision was postponed until
the department received its state
allocations.
Athletic Director Lynn Snyder also
addressed the committee on thP. iAAnP.R

Jewell said data is not gathered
today, although it could be easily
obtained. "There is a lack of effort to
pull together information needed for
problems we need to study." ·
Political scientists need to maintain
contacts with state officials that would
give easy access to interview them,
Jewell said. "We need people to make
an effort to conduct research in a
number of states."
For Jewell's research, he is going to
several ,states to explore party
organization. "I'm going to conduct
telephone interviews and ask
questions on voting in the primaries,"
he said.
He wants to know why people vote
the way they do, -why many register
with parties even when they don't vote
and why independent& choose not to
register with political parties.

~-N-O_R_W_A_Y_A_V__E_._C_H_U...
R_C__
H_o"'"F"."""".C_H__
R_ls"'"T"'".-1400~--~C~l!~N~T~RA~L~C~H~..
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B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION Ml 1Clttl

A•. Huntlfttton, . W.Ya. lenl- Friday: 7:41
p.m. latunlay: 1:00 a.m. 122-2110. lludent•
alway1 welcome.

HOLY SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 2109
Tentfl Aft. TIie Rew. Fr. John W. Monti, Pntor.
Grat VNpen, Sat. 7:00 p.m.; DIYln• Uturty,
lun. 10:411 ■ .m.; Feat Day l!wnlng Dlwln• UturtlN 7:11 p .m. A pariah of the Antlochl ■n
Orthodox A~hdloc•H wHh ■11 eerwlcN In
lnflllah.

HIOHLAWN PAH■YTERIAN CHURCH 2111
Collla Awe. 122-1171. Dr. A. Jacbon H■g ■, Paator. lerwlCN: 8unday lctlool-t-ASa.m.; Morning
Worlhlp-11 LIii.; Coll. . . youth In hom• on
Sunday ffenlntl. WeclnNday •111111•-e p.m.
■nd ltbl• atudy-8:311 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 72112th Awe.
521-NIO. Chlrl• W. Aurand, P■ator. 8unday
Sctl■dul« Holy CO-nlon-1:311 a.m.; Church
Scllool-1:30 a.m.; TIie lefflc■-11 ■.m.; Holy
eon,munlon Int 8unday •■ch month. Lutheran
Student ~111-e:30 p.m., nnt and third
lund■y.. Tr■naportatlon

avallable. Call for

detafla.
1ST UNITID METHODIST CHURCH Ith Awe. 6
12th Sl.122-G357. AefrNhmenll. t:30- • 1pe1.
c• Coll ..• Student Cl-: Danuta • Juice Fel·
lowahlp. T- ■cher: John lner■ m, Program
· Coordinator at Green Aler•. ltyle: 10 minute
Introductory b■clcground, dla-■lon. 10:41 •
Wonhlp Service: Rew. Fl'Wlk IE. BcMn•, Senior
Pa■tor; Dr. Lander••• Aw. Paul DlppolHoand
Clyde Sindy, ANlll■nt Pa■tor■.
•

•

•

•
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Norway A". A wan prorldN tr-,ortallon to
and from campue for all HrYlca cal 121-1233
ot 525-3302 lo, - · detalla. Coll ... Bibi•
d - • mwt on 8unday at l:30 ■.m. ■nd Wedneaclay .-\l119 ■t 7 :30 p.m. Dffollon. on campu•, Monday 7:00 p.m. In Room 2W37 al lf:le

MemorlalStudentCent•.l!-on•lawelcome.
,
·-•

can •umey 9■ttett- campue mlnlat•, for more
detalll.
Tlle ■AHAIF■ffhl■ anlnclepand•iwwtdr...
glon f011nded by .......... . ah■I'• ■ct,oc...

th•unltjafn■ llonundr■cN,the•t■bll•hment
of unlwan■I P•-· ... equality al thHaN and
· the ■boiltlon of all forma of prejudice. You ••

lnwled to ftnd out more about th• 1a11• Flllth
every Wedn•day ■t7:30p.m.FormoHlnfonn•
tlon and clrectlon• c•I: ltWH1.
TWENTIETH ITRIEET •APTIST CHURCH 20th
IL ■nd Ith Awe.121-0lat. ""· Nell w. Hoppe,
Paltor. Service: 8und■y Momlnt Wonhlp-10:4~
1 p.m.; WednNa.m.; Sunctay !waning
d■y l!wnlnt Prayer tenlc■-7 p.m.

a.n•-

BETHEL TUIIPLI AIIIMBL Y OF GOD Ith it.
I Ith A•. 123-UOI. Laird Fain, PMtor. SenlCN
8unday Momlne: Mui WoraNp Senloa, Teen
Church ■nd Chll*- "Super" aturc11- 1o:oo
■.m.; lunday eftnlnt Choir Pr■ctloe-1:30 p.m.;
Worahlp 8erwloe-7:00 p.m. Thur9d■y Evening:
F■1nlly Night: Adult •lbl• Senlce, Tffn Church
■ncl Chit*- ap■c1• MrYICN 7:30 p.m.
SIX~NTH STRUT IAPTIIT CHURCH 1147
Nlnfl A". Huntington, Wwt Virginia 215701.
Tr■naportatlon p,owlded by requnt, phoneM,..
•rown 522-2UO. Sunday School-1:30 ■.m.;
lund■y Morning Worahlp-1 UNI Lm.; lwlday
lw■nlng Worshlp-7:30 p.m.; Mld-WNII Prayer•
WednNday-7:30 p.m. Pallor: ....,..... Lawin
WIN- (D.D.), at•-o.-: Lee C. Scott,
Church Cl•lc Ml'9. Georgia W. loott, A.acillle
..nleter: fleffrend .,..,., •. ll■dldnl.

521-7727. Dr. Harold I. •mon•, lllni.t•. Servi-: Sunday mMtlng chwcll achool-1:30a.m.;
-l'lhlp ance-10:Q a.m.; Youth grou,-, 8unday-Int, ...,•• Study, Wedneaday-7:30p.m.
TRINITY IPISCOPAL CHURCH 120 11th St.
ia.a4: flew .._.._ L - - - .... ___ Rn
'
• - - • ·,......,a--·
·
Dawld W. -■lier, -■-tant. Holy Communlon-J
a.m.; F■1nlly luchart■t•• Lm.; Church lcllool·
10 ■.m.: WonND 1em-11 a.m.
FtRITPRIUYTEAIANCHUACH101HthAft.
IZS.M71. Dr. Lynn Temple Jon•, Dr. E ~
W. Donnel, flew. Don■kl A. Welglan-Pa■torL
8unday momlnf -,.ip.1o:so a.m.; -Sunday
nenlng proer■m••I p.m.; Church •chool
cl-•1:30 ■.m. •■ch Sunday; a.nceu■ry choir
............... by Lola lk•--7p.m.e■ch We.ctnHd■y; For •p■CI• bible atucly eroupe _ . .
dli19, c■II the church office. lpona«lng church
tor Preebyt.tan MIinor. 120 bed ..... c••
health f■cl ..ty and Alwem- Manor Ap■itmenta.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY, Fr.
Mark Y. An..lo,.O.F.M., at ■pl ■ln. 8unday MIIH
11:00 ■.m. ■net 1:30 p.m. In the NtwtnM Center,
110t Ith Awe. Aellglou• Education, 1:30 LIii.
8uncl■y. Dally MIi•: 4:00 p.m. Mon., Tllun., Fri.
■nd 1:00 p.m. Wedn•dliy. Newm■n Center
Houn: 10-1 2; 1-4;7-t-.30.

OTTERIIIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2044 Fifth A". J. WUll■ll'I Demo■e, P■stor. Wor-

ahlp . .rvloe-1:30 a.m.; aturch lchool-10:30
•.m. (cf-• for col■e• atudent• 8ftlllllle).
Sunday •w•nlnt-7 p.m.; Youth Fitllow1hlp
lullday-e p.m. Within walldntdlet■ncefrom MU

donM.

CHURCH OF CHRIST H1h It. I Fll'II Aff.1220717. Donald Wrlthl, Mlnllter. SenlGN: lunday
Bibi• ~-1:411 Lm.; Morning Worahlp-10:SO
a.m.; Ennlnt wo..hlp-7 p.m. T-,o,tatlon
provided.

Awnue, PO llox 1211 Huntington, WV 21704.
Dr. Me!Yln Y. Er.-, Paltor; Luclty 1111-,h..d,
A••-t PNtor; ""· Tom Heda•, Ctvlatlan
Education and Youth; Luther w. Holler, '11111■•
tlon Mlnllllr, 8unday Morning Senlce ■nd 8unday SCflool-10 ■.m.; lwn,__ tenlc■-7:00 p.m.;
~-WednNd■y Nltht tenlce ■nd Pray• l■fflc■7:S0 p.m.; Col• ■nd ear- laturday Nlght-

7:30 p.m.; Choir Tllu..day Nltht-7:30 p.m.
Dl•A•Dffollon (anytime d■y or night) 125111'JOHNSON MEMORIAL UMTED METHODIST
CHURCH 1111 A - • ■t 10th SlrNt. 1-..111.
F. Em- Wood, senior Palo,. Jefr, Wood,
Dor- Conrad, and Didi Herold, Aaod■le
P■etora. lwlday Worahlp-1:41 ■.m. ■nd 11 ■.m.;
aturch lchool-Col• Cl-t:a ■ .m.
NINTH AYl!NUIE METHODIST CHURCH 211h
. . . I 11h A•. Rew. IIWln Conn•. Sunday
hrv!CN: SUnday lchocM. 10:30 a.m.; lllomlng
wo..hlp-10:41 a.m.; l!ftnlng Worlhlp-7:11;
Wed__.·
• - Y COftNCI cl■h dlftn•-t:30 p.m.; 11111•
~ -7 p.m.; Cftolr•I p.m. call IDr he bue --¥tee 12S-te07.
.
FIFTH AYINUI IIAPTIIT CHURCH Rh Awe. al
12th It. 12M111L Dr. R.F. lmlttl, Jr., Senior
Frederick L.awla, "-d■I• Mlnlat•.
8und■ y lervl-1:30 ■.m.-Coll..• Bibi• Cl-;
1Ct41 ■.m.•WOl'lhlp leffloe, 7 p.m.-Youth Fellowehlp; Wecln-■daya: 1:30 p.m.-Dlnn• , •••
w■tlona; 1:30 p.m.•lemln• wlh Dr. lmHh. .
HIGHLAWN IAPTIST CHURCH 21th ltrNI
and CoUI• Ave. IU-121 2. Jim Fr■nldtn, PNtor.
Dout Strader, Mlnlellr ofYouth. Jody Y■uth■n,
Mlnla• of Mualc. lenlc■1: 1unc1■y lcflool..1:41
■.m.; Morning Wor•hlp-11 a.m.; lwenlnt
wo..hlp-7:00 p.m.; WednNday Night Youth

Mlnle•.

11Ntlng"Hl■ Place"7:00p.m.;-■h•flltud9'1tl

home away from home to wor•hlp ■ nd
fellowlhl .
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An unsclentlfl~ survey
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Views about Moral Ma1onty mixed

An unacientific random survey was
conducted by Parthenon reportel'8 to
get opinions from Marshall etuqenta
about, the Moral Majority, a political
group led by Rev. Jerry Falwell.
Studentswerefil'8taekediftheywere
for or against the Moral Majority and
why and how they felt about the war
against pornography, in whicb Moral
Majority members will boycott all
et.ores selling pornographic publication
Robert J. Sargent, Milt.on senior said
he agreed with the basic morale the
Moral Majo,rity stands for, but he said
he disagreed with their 1tand on
pornography.

"They don't practice what they
preach," Sargent aaid. Some of the
member■ are probably doing worse
thi~ga than buying porn_ographic
publicationa."
Becky J. Carroll, Columbua, Ohio,
sophomore, said she was ~ainet the
Moral Majority.
"Their basic principles are that of
dictat.orahip," Carroll said. "If it gets
out of control (the Moral Majority
movement), Jerry Falwell could be this
country's Adolf Hitler."
Lynda A Bland, Columbua, Ohio,
freshman, said ahe also ia against the
Moral Majority.

'I can 1t believe-all the signs
are mlsslng 1-Llvely says

By Ruth Giachino

·

To enhance the atmosphere of the
campus for Marshall'• Mountain
Mardi Grae Homecoming, signs bearing the namee of famou1 streets and
places in New Orleans were hung on
lamp poets and trees about campus,
Linda Lively, publicity chairman said.
Today, the signs are gone.
"I discovered· the signs were gone
thia morning (Wednesday) a·n d immediately called security," Lively said.
"They knew nothing about the missing
signs.
"Then I called Harry Long, director
of phyeci~ plant operations," she said.
"He's in charge of the univel'8ity policies for signii. He said that he didn't
know what happened to the signs.
Since they were hung within regulationa they were not removed by his
department." ·

"I am very upset," Lively said.
"ljyself and the mem~a of the com•
mittee worked hard on the sign■ all
weekend and had trouble hangi~g
them about campus. We had to ueeetep
ladders to get t.o high places and it was
very windy."
The signs wm:e made from scrap
wood donated by the building afld
maintenance department.
The signs were Bourbon Street,
Canal Street, Mardi Grae, and the
Fnnch Quarter.
"I thought that people might take
Bourbon Street since it ie so popular,
but I can't believe all the signs are
gone." Lively said.
.
The publicity committee hung about
40 signs Sunday and Monday after.
noon, Lively·said.
"We had trouble putting them up,.so
I'm sure it was a job taking them
down." she said.

STUDENTS
,

ContlnuedfromPage1
.
give the picture to.her boyfriend
a freelance photographer and usually
Dave E. Fischer, Hamilton, Ohio charges patrons $10 for a 5-inch by 7senior, said it was "neat to participate inch photograph. - in all homecoming activities" and he
The event was free to 1tudenta
had always ·been fond of the Civil War because of homecoming and the picera.
tures should be ready in three to five
Baxter, ~e p~o~grapher, _said he ia_ days, Baxter said.

We'd Hke to be your c urch away from homer
1:00 a.m. Holy Communion
·,
1:30 a.m. lunday School - College a ••
10:45 a.m. Worship
5.-00 p.m. FREE lupper and College Fellowahlp

Rev. Dan John10n 525-8338

uke United Methocll · t
Avenue and

entleth Street

"They have no right to tell otheni
how to
their lives. It ia up to the
individual to decide what they want to
do and what they want to watch on
TV," Bland aaid.
Laura L. Wilson, Huntington eophomore, said ahe supports the Moral
Maj~rity.
"I feel that Jerry Falwell wants to
put a little bit of morality back in the
government by establishing some
standards auch 88 reinstating the
death penalty and outlawing abor•
tion," Wilaon ■aid.
Wilaon 88id she didn't thin the

run

Moral Majority boycott on all stores
selling pornographic magazinea would
help lower theae aalee.
Debra D. Wilson, Ravenswood frea,hman, said she ia both for and against
the Moral Majority.
"It (the Moral Majority) gets carried
away as far u trying to take certain
TV shows off the air, but they are making a definite national awareneea that
basic morale need to be implemented in
our society," Willson ·■aid.
Wilson said age requirements on pornographic magazines miaht be more
effective than ho cottin them.

TODAY'S HEADLINES
PROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CANCUM, Mexico - The summit of eight industrial and 14
developing nations opened Thursday with President Reagan unjler
pressure to relax his opposition to large-scale foreign aasistante.
'.

CANCUN, Medco - They speak for almost 3 billion people, a
planet of poverty· and promise. Ranged around the summit table
with President Reagan are a man who can tell him 1;1bout having an
economy depend on what Americans put under their carpets, a
president whose land is cursed by flies, a woman whose once-mighty
people can no longer find work.
'
. .,
WASHINGTON - Treaaury Secretary D~nald Reg&m says the
Unit.ed States gave $7.1 billion in foreign aasistance laat year, more
than any other nation, but an analysis shows a large share of that
was for political support.
WASHINGTON - Five prominent doctors, declaring that
thousands of needless deaths could be prevented,.-chaatised their
profession for failing to promote widespread immunization against
flu and pneumonia. "It's close to malpr~cet-·on~. says. .
NEW YORK - As police and FBI probe poasible ties between a:
Brink's robbery and other thefts, a reporter says she shared a
Manhatten apartment with arreeted radical Katherine Boudin "for
a number of years" without knowing her identity.
NEW YORK - · A smiling Sun Myung Moon, the Korean
businessman who heads the Unification Church, pleads innocent to
charges that he tried to cheat on his U.S. p~rsonal income taxes and
is released on $250,000 bond.
·
WARSAW, Poland - Angry worker strikes are spreading in
Poland and Solidarity, told by a Communist Party official it will
cease "to exist" unless it makes some concessions, contemplates
calling a nationwide protest next wee~.

,.

'
'
,. .. . -.;- ~-;i \

For that very special evening •· ,,'; ·"· . .
let us help your dreams
<;:Y-- 1; ·.

.

...........

and/¥ounal c,fea,t, '7530 9th Street
Huntington, W. Va. 25701
Phone 304-523-1138

See us for
al gbwns and men's tuxe
Go. Big Green t
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'Dead week' referendum--the ·tinal word

The dead week referendum.
By now you are probably as sick of hearing
about it as we are, but some things should be
cleared up before the issue is forgotten.
There is a controversy concerning an earlier
The Parthenon editorial which Student Body
President Marc E. Williams claimed was incorrect. He branded the editorial board of The Parthenon irresponsible.
We contend that it is Williams himself who is
at fault here. The information presented in that
editorial came from an interview with Williams
approximately one week prior to the election. If
our information was incorrect, it was because we
were misinformed by the one person who should
have known the proposal inside and out by the
time he was interviewed.
\

The Sentinel, student government's own newsletter, produced by student government

employees, carried the same. information as The
Parthenon's editorial. Does that mean The Sentinel was also incorrect?
If so, why didn't poll workers who, according to
one worker, were not told to inform voting stu. , dents about alleged inaccuracies in The Par·thenon, also inform those same students that
The Sentinel was also _incorrect.
We con tend that both publications were correct
and accurate in their coverage of the dead week
proposal referedum.

I
LETTERS POLICY
'

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letter to the editor must be signed and include
the address and phone number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than
200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.
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Stpdent government never widely circulated a
copy of the proposal among students, never
advertised the proposal or posted flyers on it.
There was not even a copy of the referendum for
students to read at the polling place. ·
Williams contacted The Parthenon after its
noon deadline.to request a retraction of information used in the editorial, saying the information
was erroneous.

I

one

LETTERS

Blame fo_
r misunderstanding
lies with Student Government
To the Editor:

THE
PARTHENON

they knew about the proposal was what they .
read in The Parthenon and The Sentinel.

The correction was not printed on the day of
How could this information be incorrect when the election for two reasons. The correction came
Williams was the source for· both the editorial in after deadline and we believed the correction
and The Sentin~l story?
· was not necessary. We did not"know the proposal
'
,
..,
had been changed.
The only solution is the proposal changed after
Williams alleges there was irresponsibility in
the interviews for both the editorial and the story
were completed. How would students know the handling of this issue. We agree, but we feel
whether it was changed or not? The only thing the irresponsibility was not on our part.

firiger (n)

I .

I

Just prior to voting on the recent "Dead Week"
referendum several students and--myself were
informed by poll workers that The Parthenon
was wrong in reporting to the public that the
proposal would elimina~ study days.

In an October 20 letter to the editor, Michael L.
Queen, Election Commissioner, attacked The
Parthenon for misinforming the public as to this
elimination of study days. The bulk of his letter
seemed to concentrate on the importan,ce of journalists providing their readers with accurate
information. This responsibility ,t o properly
inform the public should also be home by student
government as well.
In the first issue of The Sentinel, the Student
Government Association's official newsletter, an
article appeared which dealt with the referendum. It stated, "One effect of the proposal,
_JlCCo.rding to ~Williams, is· that all study days

I

woula be eliminated." Now, who has DllSlll·
formeq the public? How can the Election Commissioner and poll workers, who were also
government officals, blame The Parthenon for
something printed in The Sentinel two days
earlier?
A bigger mystery is why did student government suddenly want everyone to think that the
study days would still be there? Either they are
too confused to know what is going on, or somebody wanted to try anything possible to see the
proposal pass. Whatever the case, the bulk of the
blame for any misunderstanding clearly lies
with the student government.

The concept of the study day is very useful to
the student and should be protected. Hopefully in
the future the administration and student
government will handle this issue with care and
consideration for the student.

David Josephs
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Constituellcies confuse students, senator says
By Brent Archer
Many students at Marshall are,confused by voting constituencies, according to Sen. Ca--roleigh Saunby,
Huntington graduate student and commuter senator.
"There are a lot of students who don't
know which constituency they're in,"
she said.

Saunby said that much of the confusion concerning voting areas was in
distinguishing off-campus and commuter {!Onstituencies.
"A student who lives anywhere off
campus but has a different permanent
address is an off-campus student," she
said.
A commuter student lives at the

same residence as his or her permanent

is represented by one senatur. Battin
said.

Kim S. Battin, Parkersburg .senior
Saun by said it was the responsibility
and residence hall senator, said the resof each student to find out his or her
idence hall constituency was made up
constituency.
of all students living in one of the
university-owned dormitories, with the
"We can't go running all over camexception of University Heights.
University Heights, a family hous-. pus telling 6,000 students what voting
ing unit, is a fourth constitutency and constituency they're in," Saunby said.

Campus twins have-early start on life
By Brian Tolley

college on our own," Kelly said.
"Our parents weren't really
involved. Wefeltwewereready,and
we have never felt like we were
misplaced in any way."
"Our mother always encouraged
ua to do well, but there were never

any rules like if you got so-and-so a
grade, you couldn't have any
allowance," Kelly said.
"We've been pretty lucky," Kelly
said about their grades. Neither girl
could remember ever having made
below and "A" in school before.

Three years ago, when most 16year-olds were struggling through
their first year of high school, Kitty
and Kelly Kearfott had a bigger
problem to deal with: adjusting to
college life.
The 19-year-old Follanabee twins
are now senior& at Marshall with 4.0
grade averages and have never had
second thought& about entering :f'....~~,,::},,:,....,.,.
college at the age of 16.
;~;·•,',' ./'' ,/ •~- '-i'_}
"We never had any problems fitting in," Kelly said. "We spent three
years in Laidley Hall and with eacy
other as roommates, ' e didn't have
any problems there.
"The only trouble we may have
had was with some of the other atudenta thinking we missed out on so
much," she said. "They would say
how terrible it must be to have
miased things like our senior high
prom,but it's really just a myth," Kelly said.
The girls managed to get into Kelly (left) and Kitty Knrfott, 11-yNr.;.c,ld twin ■, are Nnlon at M1r■ hall this year.
college at such an early age by
skipping eighth grade and then The zoology maJor■ plan to apply for adml11ton to Mllr■ h1ll'1- medical school In
taking summer claues during their 1982. Even though the twin• were frelhmen at M1r■ hall when they were 18 years old;
they uy they do not think they mllNd out on much of high IChool. Photo by Merla
yeara at Brooke High School.
·
"We made the deciaion to enter Dawson Broom•

r:
,!_'·¾,..

Whatever activities the Kearfotta
may have missed in high school,
they have attempted to make up for
with various interest& on campus.
The zoology majors hold offices in
three different organization&.
Kitty is president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, a leaderahip
honorary; historian of Chi Beta Phi
(CBP), a science honorary; and -.
q-euurer: of Alpha Epsilon Delta
(AED), an honorary for atudenta in
pre-medicine.
Kelly is president of AED, vicepresident of CBP and coordinator of
VICS (Volunteers in Community
Services).
"We also have outaide interest&,"
Kelly said. "I'm part of Marshall's
. flute ensemble and I enjoy
performipg in the campus theater."
Kitty said she likes to play the
violin in the symphony on campus
and that both she and her ·sister try
to swim at least three miles a week.
''We enjoy being busy," Kitty said.
"It's nice to get up at 5:30 and keep
going all day. It's a lot offun aa well
as a lot of work."
Kelly said both she and her ■iater
plan to apply for admission to
Marahall's medical school in 1982.

The
Club .Pompeii
Pres~nts

By
Special Engagement
.

EXAC
At The

E

Holiday Inn
Convention Center
.,,.

1033 3rd Avenue
697-7500
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Et ce.tera submission deadline Dec. 1
By Colette Fraley

Et cetera, MU's literary magazine, is looking for
students who want to share their writing with the
MU community, Diane L. McClain, Barboursville
senior and editor, said.
The annual magazine primarily is comprised of
prose and poetry, but includes.essays, one-act plays,
black-and-white artwork and photographs, she said.
A $75 prize for firet place in poetry and prose and
one for the cover design, and $50 for second prize for
poetry and prose will he awarded.

The judging first will be done by the staff which is

divided into a poetry staff and a prose staff, McClain
said. Then, selected material is judged by the editors
of each section. She will make the final decision, she
eaid.

think should go into their section of the magazine,
she said.
"The editors of each section have a more definite
say about what goes in, but finally, it is up to the
discretion of the Et cetera editor and the faculty
advisers to decide what goes to print," she said.

Student articles may he placed in the boxes on the
first floors-of Smith and Corbly Halls, in the English
McClain said that Et cetera'&two faculty advisers,
Department office on the fourth floor of Corbly Hall
or in~he Etcetera office in Corhly Hall Room 406. The · Dr. John J . McKernan and Dr. Barbara B. Brown,
contribution& must include the student's name, local a1JSociate professors of English, aid in the decisionaddress, telephone number and student number, and making if problems occur, but their main function is
simply "to advise."
be submitted no later than Dec. 1, McClain said.
No theme for the magazine is chosen by the staff,
but McClain said sometimes one develops just by the
The individual staffs decide which material ttiey nature of the material which is submitted.

Night supervisors ·w ork Laidley, Buskirk Halls.
By Tbereaa Cummings
Night supervisors for Buskirk Hall
and Laidley Hall have more than the
responsibility of answering the telephone at the front desk, Phil Ricci, area
coordinator for Laidley, Buskirk and
Holderby Halls said
Night supervisors have been on cam-

pus since Ricci came to Marshall University in September 1980.
At the present time there are 13 night
supervisors and three alternates working in Laidley and Buskirk Halls.
"We've never had any big trouble
with the security of Laidley or Buskirk," Ricci said.
Security for Holderby Hall, Twin

Towers West, Twin Towers East and
Hodges Hall are maintained by per•
sons from the security office.
A night supervisor must be a fulltime student and pr~ferahly live in the
building she wants to supervise, Ricci
said.

The job ia seven days a week from i1
p.m. to 7 a.m. After the head residents

lock all the building's doors that night,
the supervisor sees that all the doors
remain locked, answers the doorbell
and lets residents in by the main front
entrance.
·
No problems have occured yet, Ricci
sand. If the night supervisor does run _
into trouble, she should call security
immediately, he said.
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Marshall
Homecoming
1981
Saturday parade features Hechler, floats
By Amy Corron
Ken Hechler, former fourth district
congressman for West Virginia and
former Marshall political science profeHor, will be the grand marshall for
th.e Homecoming parade beginning at
10 a.m. Saturday.
According to Kathy L. McCallister,
Huntington senior and chairman of
the parade committee, the entrants will
line up at the.Court House and march
up Fourth Avenue through the gate to
Old Main.
The floats will continue to College
A venue at which time they will be.met
by a police escort and led down: Hal
Greer Boulevllrd to Fairfield Stadium,
McCallister said. They will be on display behind the student section of the
stadium, ahe said.
Entrant& are eligible to receive $100

first place and $50 for second place
prizes to be awarded, McCallister said.
She said entrants ·include floats by
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity, Alpha Xi Delta
sorority and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, Sigma Kappa sorority, Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity and Phi Mu sorority, Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
Alpha· Sigma Alpha sorority, and ·
WMUL-FM.
"The floats will be judged at 9 a.m.
before the parade by three judges
representing Marshall and the 1Huntington area," McCallister said. "The.
winners will be announced at
halftime."
Featured in the parade will be the
Homecoming queen and her court,
McCalliater said. Each attendant will
be in a separate car, and the queen will
ride in a replfoa of a 1932 Mercedes

provided by Richard Hale, Huntington Reserve Guard, a unit from the U.S. Air
senior.
Force from Washington, D.C., and the
The 1980 Homecoming queen, Pam- WKEE and WGNT vans, she said.
ela Paugh, will not ride in the parade
Also riding in the parade will be Stubecause of a conflict of activities, dent Body President Marc E. Williama,
McCallister said.
Huntington senior, McCallister, and
Other entrants include the Marshall Tina L Hardman, Weston senior and
cheerleaders; Little MiH West Virgi- chairperson of the Homecoming' comnia, Summer Adkins of Barboursville; mittee, McCallister said.
the Lada and Lassies from Huntington
Marshall University Marching
East High School; Buffalo High School Band and the Ceredo-Kenova High
cheerleaders, who won t\e Marshall School Band will be providing the
Cheerleading Competition this music for the parade, McCallieter said.
summer; and unite from the El Hasa
The Marshall maacote, Marco and
Shrinen from Ashland and Morehead, Marsha, will pasa out candy and balKy., she said.
loons on the plaza after the parade,
"The Shriner• are bringing about 15 · McCalliater said. The balloona were
units, including clowns, old cars and donated by the Huntington Retail Meran Oriental band,'' McCallister said.
chants, she said.
There also will be representatives
"I'm really excited," McCalliater
from the Tri-State Karate School and said. "I think the parade ia going to be
Jewel City Gymnastics, the U.S. Naval a ·aucceaa."

Mardi Gras ball is Saturday in' _
C ivic Center
By Ellen Riech
A new name, a new location and a
photographer are aome of the changes
that have been made for the 1981
Homecoming dance from 9 p.m. Satur·
day to 1 am. Sunday in the East Hall of
the Huntington Civic Center.
The dance has been renamed the
Mardi Gras Ball, Jeannie S. Verdine,
Beckley junior and dance committee
chairman said. The name was changed
to make the dance more impreuive,
she said.
Thia is the first year the dance has
been at the Huntington Civic Center,
Tina L Hardman, Weston senior and
Homecoming committee chairman,
said.

"We can accomodate more students year's band not showing up, we had to
this year,''._ihe said, "and we can do a
work real hard to promote this year's
dance."
lot more wi1h decorating."
Ticket& for the dance are $6 per couHardman said the civic center was
reserved last spring. The Homecoming ple and $3 per -single. Acco~g to
committee paid $1,000 for the center. · Gail DiSabitino, student affairs ·specialist, 75 couples ticket& and no single
Pictures wil betaken by John Oehler, ticket& had been sold u of Wedneeday.
Shepherdstown senior. They will coat
Security will be providec:l by the
$6 and will consist of two 5-inch by Huntington Police Department. Four
7-inch photographs and four wallet policemen were hired at $10 per policesize.
man per hour, malting the total coat
BBC, a band from Kentucky, will $160.
play at the dance at a coat of $960.
Verdine said the dance committee
Hardman said the band was selected originally had a budget of $250 alloted
several weeks ago after the Homecom- by the_homecoming committee, but
ing committee listened to a demo tape. received $140 left over from the secur"We were impreeaed with the fact ity budget and $50 left over from the
that the band hQ& not misaed a date in band budget.
eight yeari," she said. "With last
The civic center will be decorated Fri-

day. Hardman said the dance will .be
decorated in manners that have never
before been tried. She said pinatae
filled with trinkets will be broken by
the student&.
Hardman said she is "not real inter- .
eaied" in seeing the dance make a
profit.
"I just want to break even because
there ie such a large amount of money
required to put the dance together," she
aaid. "We just need it to pay for itself."
Verdine said, "I want to see us make
a profit; not necessarily in money but
in the eyes of the students. The dance
has had such a bad reputation in the
past. We (the dance committee) have
done everything poesible to set a good
atmoepher~."

Greeks sponsor parties for Homecoming ~eek
By I.lea Bailey
Four parties and four open houaes
are among the activities aponsored by
Greek organizations for Homecoming
weekend.
Members of ·Alpha Chi Omega
sorority made a float with Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity for the float
competition and a sign for competition
also. Members are going to the game
and participate in the spirit yell with
the cheerleaders. An open house at the
sorority for parents and alumni is
scheduled for Saturday, Laura
Tennent, sorority president, aaid.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority is entering a
float and sign in competition. Three
attendant& to the queen along with

other members of the sorority will
attend the game. An open house is
scheduled after the game, Peggy
Calcutt, sorority president, said.
Phi Mu sorority is sponsoring a
brunch before the game for member•
and alumni Sharon E. Mitchell,
sorority member, said. After the game
an open house is scheduled.
Members of Delta Zeta sorority have
been working on decorations for the
dance all week, Cindi Harlesa, sorority
preejdent, said.
"We're participating in Green and
White day and going to the pep rally,"
Harleaa said.
Sigma Kappa sorority members
made a sign for the contest and are
going to the game. Marci Davidson,

sorority president, said.
Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority are sponsoring an open house
and have made a sign for the sign
contest. A Homecoming buffet for
alumni and parents is scheduled after
the game.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
members made a float for the parade
and had parent& night on Thursday
night.
"Saturday after the game we're
having a buffet dinner for alumni, and
Saturday night we're havii:ig a dance;''
Mark Via, fraternity president, said.
Members of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity are finishing their float
Friday night and then throwing a
party for alumni, Jim Fain, fraternttr

social chairman, said. Saturday a
Bloody Mary Breakfast ia scheduled
for alumni. Saturday night, memben
are going to the dance, and the fraternity ia having a party afterwards, Fain
said.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members
are having a Jo~y Wales party Friday
night Bob Hasbrouck,, vice president,
said.
"Saturday after the game we're
having an alumni party and Saturday
night we're having a dance,"
Hasbrouck said.
Members of Tau Kappa Epsilon
made a float for the parade, Chuck
Henson, secretary, said. A reception is
scheduled after the game for alumni,
members and their dates.
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Alumni bring credit ti
r

Charlie Slack
By Ronald Lewis

1'It

Slack said.
was a small community
and the people had a good spirit."

Twenty-five years ago, rubber was
something on the bottoms of his baaketball shoes.
'
Today; rubber is Charlie Slack's way
of life.

Slack began his athletic career at
Marshall as a football player.
"I w·aa having ankle problems,
though," he said. "After midseason,
Cam Henderson (the basketball coach)
asked the football coach ifl could come
out and practice with the basketball
team. After the first practice, H~nderson talked to the football coach and he
let me play basketball."
The rest is history.

From 1952 to 1956, Slack performed
feats on the basketball court that have
kept him in the Marshall record books
to this day. He holds five records in
rebounding, and he is sixth on the
career scorin·g list.

In Slack's four seasons, the team
won 68 and lost 22. In his senior year,
Marahall won the Mid-American Conference championahip, the only conference championship a Marshall
basketball team has won.
"Winning the Mid-American Conference is one of the things I remember
most about my athletic career,'' Slack
said.

His average of 25.6 rebounds per
game in his junior seaaon is a National
Collegiate Athletic Association r~ord.

Today, Slack wears a suit and sits
behind a desk. He is director of personnel for the Goodyear Tire -and Rubber
Co. in Akron, Ohio. He handles salaries, ben~fits and recruiting.

Slack atarted to work for Goodyear in
1956, the year he left "Marshall. After
The team. posted a 44-3 record at
nine years in Akron, he worked for Memorial Field House during Slack'a
Goodyear in Freeport, Ill., Jackson; career . .
Mich., and Lansing, Mich. In 1978 he
returned to the Akron plant as director · Slack hold's Marshall records for
rebounds in a game (43), rebounds in a
of personnel.
season (538), rebound& in a career
"I think my experience in sports has {1,916), average rebounds per game in a
helped me ih life," Slack said. "The •seaaon (25.6) and average rebounds per
aense of teamwork and competitive- g~me in a career (21.8).
ness has been important."
He is sixth in career points (1,551)
Slack said he will not be back for and ninth in career scoring average
Homecoming.
(17.6).

In May of this year, Slack was
inducted into the West Virginia
Sportswriters Hall of Fame.

"I've probably been back to Marshall
only aix to 10 times since I left," he
said. ''There are too many other things
to do. "I've got a life to live, a job and a
family."

Slack was drafted by the Fort Wayne
Pistons of the National Basketball
Association. Instead, he chose to go to
Akron and play for the Akron Wingfoots of the National Industrial Basketball League.

Slack baa two sons: Charles, 27, and
Joel, 25. Slack married Alma Foscato
during hi. sophomore year. He said ahe
was working in the office of the dean of
men at Marshall when they met. They
live in Massillon, Ohio.

"There wasn't any money in the
NBA at that time," he said. "At-Akron,
I had an opportunity to play and start
business career at the same time."

a

Slack,. a native of Pomeroy, Ohio,
had planned to go to Miami University
of Ohio upon graduating from high
school. He changed his mind and
entered the Air Force.
After getting out oftheaervice, Slack
wanted to play football at Ohio State
University, but he decided to go to Marshall at the suggestion of hia high
school coach.

Slack aaid he thinka his NCAA
rebounding record will be broken.
"I'm surprised it's stayed around
thia long," he said. "Athletes are a lot
bigger and quicker now. I think they've
improved quite a bit, but they do~•t
seem to be as disciplined. I would have
done real well today."

"I liked the people at Marshall,"

Soupy Sales
By Jean Neel
He was "on·e of the boya" then, and
32 years and 19,000 custard pies later ..
. he atill is.
.
Perhaps best known for his custard
pie antica, Soupy Salee has gained
national fame and appeared on such
shows as Ed Sullivan, Johnny Carson,
Dean Martin and Carol Burnett.
But before spending all of this time
in the national spotlight he was "just
one of the boya" at Marshall, according
to Donald Morris, manager of MU's
student union from 1945 to 1978.

"My fondest memories of Marshall
are in the fall, with the football season
and the beginning of a new year,"
· Sales said.
"I had a great time at Marshall,'' the
comedian aaid. "I used to run into the
union and do a faat dance. They had
dancing then, and they had a great
juke box."
Morris said Sales spent moat of his
tiD¥! in the student union. Everyone
liked him, he said.
"Soupy liked to cut up and kid
around .even then,'' Morris said.
"Everyon·e knew when he came
through the door. Sometimes the crowd

Harold S. Hen-dershot
By Gina Brooks

Marshall alumnus Harold S. Hendershot said he remembers when the
corner of Fourth Avenue and 16th
Street (now Hal Greer Boulevard)
was "the social center of the
campus." .
.
The 1937 graduate aaid he and his
friends used to gather at the "college
corner," as it was called, t6 socialize
until the Shawkey -Student Union
was built in 1933.
Hendershot, former president of
Inco'a For-med Metal Products
Group, which includes Huntington
Alloys and ·four other companies,
said he decided to go to Marshall
becauae his older brother, Hazen,
and hie older sister, Hazel, attended.
"I was interested in teaching," he
said. "At the time I graduated I
wasn't able to locate a teaching job
and, simultaneously, they were hirin1 at what ia now Huntington
Alloys."
He graduatea with an A.B. degree
in chemistry and began working in
the Inspection Department_at Hun-

From l!
tington Alloya, then known as The
aaid, ,he
International Nickel Company, Inc.
Hendershc
"After college; the routine of workin Huntill.
ing eight hours a day was not particularly enjoy~ble," Hendershot said,
"My WE
"until I got used to it. Then I enjoyed
as a hob
'it."
commeric1
Hendershot said he has good '
He said
memories of Marshall. "I enjoyed
for the Mi
the things I studied and the faculty i
several ye,
worked with." ·
"A feelil
reaponaib
- In the days of the Depression, he
· led him
said, there were very few people in
1950'a, he
school who had money to apend. He
ton City
said he and his economical friends
would play bridge, cheH or pingthinks "~
pong.
ac~ve par
Because no residence halls existed
Henden
at Marshall when Henderahot
theComnl
attended, he aaid he lived with local
ter, In.c.,
families, and, later, at a boarding
Cabell, W
house. He said rooms rented for $12
counties. ]
a month and board was $20-25.
ter'a boa
member 1
During the 1935-1936 achoo} year,
Chamber
Hendershot said, he met Leoda
Virginia
Ostaszewski, a coed from Logan
and.the~
County. They were married a year
era-Aas~
later.

1

· Alfred R.-Neumann
By Brian Tolley

Many students have traveled a
long way to attend Marshall but few
have covered more distance than
Alfred R. Neumann.
Neumann, chancellor of the University of Houston in Clear Lake
City, Texas, enrolled at Marshall in1937 aa a 16-year-old refugee of Nazi
Germany. He said h baa never
regretted moving to West Virginia.
"It was the best thing that ever
ha_ppened to me," Neumann said
from his home in Seabrook Wednesday. "Marshall was my bridge of
transition from being an immigrant
to a citizen."
Neumann said he came to Huntington becauae his brother was
residing here and wanted to put him
in college.
"Being Jewish, I was afraid of
being placed in a concentration
camp," he aaid. "I got all ofmy papers and left Germany juat in time. I
was vsy fortunate."
"All I had was four dollara, five
suits, my violin, 36 pairs of socks

and enough underwear to last me for
five years," he said. "My mother
hoped I could earn a living for
myself after I graduated."
Neumann received his bachelor's
degree from Marahall in 1940. He
also earned graduate degrees from
the University of Kentucky, Harvard University and the University
of Michigan, and he was awarded
an honorary doctor of laws degree
from Marshall in 1964.
"When I first came. over, no one
could apeak German so I had to
learn English quickly," he said. "It
was a great experience."
Neumann joined the University of
Houston's faculty in 1953 as an
aasistant professor of foreign languages. He served three years as
assistant to the president until he
was appointed dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences in 1959. He took
over as chancellor of a new section
of the university in 1975.
"Colleges tod·ay are more concerned with training than educa-

tion," Neu
shame."
He be1•
1941' as a
Latin and
II, he tau1
Harvard a
In 1974
"Distingui
of Marsh,
establish,
1974 in th•
Loemker,
chology, 1
retired aai
"I've tr
·Huntingol
President
faces an1
mann 1ai1
to mainta
Neum&JI
foradinn1
group of l
and is wo1
mation o'.
Houatoh.

would be so larege you could stir them eventually took him back."
inside," St
with a atick but you could always hear
Although Sales is known for his remember
Soupy,'' he aaid.
comedy he is a very sensitive and it."
Morris said Sale's ,big wide smile is sentimental person., Salvatore -said.
He will 1
what he remember• the most about He describes him as "a really great pus, Salva!
person."
·
him. He said that Salee haa not ·
forgotten Marshall and he considers
"Behind all of those
-liners is a
"It reall;
him a real credit to the school.
very sensitive and Bt,ntimental down the
Ernie Salvatore, columnist for the' person," Salvatore said. "He is one of "He went
Herald Dispatch, also remembers the my favorite persona, no one can come when he_
time Sale-a spent in the student union. close to him."
Alumni A
Salvatore was sport.a edito_r for The
Salvatore said that Salee now lives wouldn'tt,
Parthenon then, and Sales waa one of in New York but "is still deeply in love for that.''
his sports writers.
· with Huntington". Sales comes back
"I had a bell of a time.dragging him and recaptures hie boyhood days in
Sales ~
out of the union," Salvatore said. "One Huntington whenever he can, he said. 1949 wit
time I even fired him because I couldn't
"He will get in a car and drive by the Salvatore•
get him- to cover hie beat. but 1 house he grew up in but refuses to go hie old ti8'
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o:Marshall Univarsity
1945 to 1950, Hendershot.
, ano hie wife operated
hot-Oetoeki Photo Studios
ngton.
me and I did photography
>bby and it grew into a
lcal enterprise."
id the studio took pictures
.tarehall college annual for
rears.

ling that every citizen has a
ibility to the community"
l to enter politics in the
te said. The former Hunting•
r Coun·cil member said he
1'everyone should take an
art in the political p_rocesa."
ll'•hot served aa president of
,munity Mental Health Cen., Region II, which serves
Wayne, Mason and Lincoln
1. He alao served on the cen,ard of directors, was a. of the Huntington Area
1r of Commerce, the West
11 Chamber of Commerce,
West Virginia Manufactur,dation. ·

,umann said. '11t'a a real
ran his teaching career in
high school instructor of
d French. After World War
11ght at Tulane University,
11

Conchata Ferrell
By Ruth Giachino

Afier attending Marshall University
from 1967-1969, Conchata Ferrell went
to New York in search of fame and is
now in Hollywood working on a TV
series that will premiere this fall.
She has starred in ABC-TV's "Hot 1
Baltimore," appeared on "B.J. and the
Bear," "Maude," "The Edge of Night"
and performed-in several New York
plays.
Ferrell grew up in Loudendale,
~ttended Charleston High School and
studied at West Virginia University
before/ coming to Marshall.
"One of the things that attracted me
to Marshall is the campus," she said. "I
think it· ia very beautiful.
"I also wanted to stay in West Virginia and since my major was education
I came to Marshall knowing what a
good education department there is,"
Ferrell said.
.
· Although she had planned to be a
history 'teacher, she quickly changed
her mind after doing her first play.
"I did my first play in Huntington,"
she said. "It was a satirical review. The
minute I walked on the stage it was like
coming home."
Her last visit to Marshall was three
years ago when she performed in the
play "Tobac<_X> Road."
Her advice to theatrical majors is "to
do the job and do it right," she said. "In
order to do that, first you have to get
the training and from there go to Ne'Y
York and work'on the stage. I believe in

doing all aspects of t.he acting business, but I feel the stage experience is
very beneficial and ·therefore should
come first.
"Also, you have to want it more than
anything else," she said. "It costs alot-one'a private life, sleep and ego. Unless
of course, you are extraordinarily beautiful, then it is not quite as hard. It is a ·
very competitive field and demands a
lot from one's life."
Ferrell is now living in Hollywood.
· "At first it was hard getting used to
living out here, but I do enjoy it now,
though not as much as New York," she
said. "I love New York, but ifl want to
be aucceaaful and not starve, at this
point in my career, Hollywood is the
place to be."
Ferrell feels that she was "lucky" in
that she worked on an off-Broadway
,play soon after arriving in New York
and stayed with the same company,
Circle Reportory Theatre, which produced such stars as Brad Dou~, Judd
Hirsch, Bill Hurt and Chustopher
Reeve.

She currently is starring with James
Ameea in the fall program "McCa1lens
Fall" which will premiere in
November. And, she can be seen in the
nationally released film "Heartlands,"
a true story about an American Pioneer
woman.
"The film has been my main focus
and has already won about eight
awards," Ferrell said.
The actrea.1 said her goal.a in life are
to be a little more successful, thinner
and richer.

Charles. X.
Connor
By Theresa Cummings

A winning·Marshall football team is ·
one of his fondest memories.
' "We won football games," Charles K. .
Connor, publisher of Beckley Newspapers Inc. and member of the newlycreated board of advisers, said.
Connor said the student body consisted of about 3,400 students, and the
team practiced on campus at that time.
"Students could watch the team
practice," Connor said. "They felt
closer to the team members."
Connor said he has attended man)'
of Marshall's games. This year he will
not be able to attend the Homecoming
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I
I

I

I
I

l

game.

1

During his years at Marshall, Connor said World War II began and many
of the men, including himself, left for
the war. Connor was editor of The Parth enpn in 1948 and majored in
journalism.
The on-campus growth is the biggest
change Connor said he has noticed.
"The big dormitories, Twin Towers,
are a big addition and the new Student
Center is really nice," he said.
"Great" was how Connor said he felt
his life had progressed sinc;e his days
at Marshall. But there was still the
spirit and tradition of the school with
him.

lI

I

1

I

I

and Michigan.

i4, Neumann received a
·uiahed Alumnus Award,"

1all. in addition, Neumann
led a student loan fund/ in
henamee of Dr. Kenneth K.
·, retired professor of psy' and Lillian H. Buskirk,
88ociate dean of students.
tried keeping contacts in
:on; I'm a good friend of
it (Robert B.) Hayes, but
ruJ, people change," Neuud. "It's almost impoaaible
(ain contacts."
ann will be guest speaker
ner in Texas Saturday for a
r viaitin1 Marshall alumni
·orkin1 on plane for the for_o f an alumni chapter in

!!lalvatore said. "He wants to
r it the way he used to know

I also visit .the Marshall camratore said.

Uy tore him up when they tore
e old Union," Salvatore said.
1t in the new Student Center
,. received the Distinguished
Award in 1978. He probably
1have gone in ifit hadn't been -

"

rraduated from Marshall in
lth • a journalism degree.
3 said he still attempts to keep
ea here.

Marvin L. Stone
By Jeff Morris
• Marvin L. Stone, editor of U.S. News
and World Report, has ma;ked many
milestones for the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and is one of the moat
respected journalists in the country,
according to two professors in the·
school of journalism.
"Marvin Stone has a very special
relationship with Marshall Univeriity, Dr. George'T.Arnold_Jr., associate
profeaaor of journalism, said. "He
helped dedicate the W. J>age Pitt School
of Journalism in the spring of 1980."
"He was alao our guest speaker at the
50th anniversary convention of the
United High School Preaa Association
and was a personal friend of professor
Pitt for more than 35 years," Arnold
said.
Arnold said W. Page Pitt was head of
the journalism department for 45
years.
"Stone helped start a scholarship
fund after Pitt' a retirement and has
personally contributed or raised a considerable amount of the present total,
which exceeds $60,000.
"He usually comes at least once a
year as a guest speaker or to lecture,"
Arnold said. "He also regularly helps
recruit students and faculty members.
. He'• maintained a close relationship
with us and has extended us many personal and professional courtesies." ·
Dr. Dery} R. Leaming, chairman of
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism,
. said Stone is one of the pioat loyal
alumni ·supporters he has ever met.
I

"He has contributed his money, time
and talent to ua," Leaming said.
Marshall rewarded Stone by con·
ferring on him the distinguished alumriua award in 1977, and then President
Robert B. Hayes nominated him for the
Distinguished Alumnus Award of the
American Aaociation of State Coll~ges and Universities.
Stone won this national award in
1977 and joined the ranks of such past
recipients aa President Lyndon B.
Johnson, former NBC Chairman
Julian Goodman and author James
Michener.
·
The relationship between Stone and
Marshall has really blossomed
throughout the years because of the
influence of W. Page Pitt.
"I was a scholarship student at Marshall before World War II," Stone said.
"During that time I had a special
friendship with Pitt.
"Professor Pitt had a great ability to
enthuse young· people," Stone said. "I
was 17 and away from my Burlington,
Vt., home, and I recognized him almost
aa a spiritual father.
"Pitt was handicapped, 97 percent
blind, but was ao active that he al moat
made healthy people feel ashamed if
they didn't give their best effort,"
Stone said.
"He never stopped teaching," he continued. "Even after he retired and I was
an editor of a big news magazine; he
would call me and complain ifhe didn't
like a story he read in it."
Stone is concerned with some of the
problems currently facing journalism.

'' Journalism schools are taking in
kids who don't have a basic grasp of
the English language," Stone said.
"The problem lies within our high
school system. Professors in the jour•
nalism schools are having to spend too
much time working with student on
skills they should have acquired
earlier."
Stone will n.ot be able to attend
Homecoming this year because of a
heavy schedule. "I'm still waiting for a
winnning football team," he joked, but
then added, "No seriously, Coach Randle and ,his team have my sympathy
and full support."
The career of the 57-year-old Stone
spans three ~ecadea. He graduated
from Marshall in 1947 after a threeyear interruption when he served in the
Navy during World War II.
Stone·, who now resides in Falls
Church, Va.,.. - atarted his career with
The Herald- Qiapatch, working there
from 1942-43 and 1946-48. He worked
as a war and foreign correspondent for
International News Service from 194958.
He became fat east director for International News Service during the
Korean· War after working in Vienna,
Paris, London and Tokyo.
Stone spent a year at Columbia University as one of the first Sloan Foundation Fellows in science writing and
another year as special consultant in
Washington, D.C. Stone has been with
U.S. News since 1960 and was an executive editor for three years before
becoming editor in 1976.
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Leasing refrigerators a-convenience for profit
By Jim Forbes
Leasing refrigerators to dormitory
students may profit the leasing com•
pany and the Residence Life Office, but
it will ahort-ch~ge other organizations on campllB this year.
JEM Leasing Services in Philadel•
phia has always been a part of the leasing program provided for students.
JEM owns all its refrigerators and
leases them either by the year or semes•

ter to dormitory students.
Residence Life Office usually has
played a major role in the le.a sing of
these refrigerators. Some of the profits
in the past went to other organizations
on campus but this year the profit goes
to JEM and Residence Life Office only.
Patrick N. Trout, Bridgeport junior,
has been the representative on campus {Qr JE:M for the pBBt three years.
"JEM chose me because I was interested in the job. Each year they choose

someone on campus to be their representative and I have been interested
for three years so they keep me on,"
Trout said.
A record of more than 380 students
took advantage of the refrigerator leasing offer this year.
"My basic job as representative is to
furnish all of the publicity for the leasing, take all the orders, do all of the
paperwork, and then to collect the
money from the students," Trout said.

Student& can have the convenience
of a refrigerator for $50.30 a 'year or
$29.30 a semester.
Trout also has a responsibility with
the company to report any damages
that students i eport. After so many
reports, a repairman will be sent.
"At the end of the year I collect.all of
the refrigerators and report any damages to JEM bytheendoftheterm. The
job is hard and demanding, but I like it
a lot," Trout said.

SPRING VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
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~BORTION: FlnNI meclc:.I care .vlllleble.
CIII 7 ■ .,n . to 10 p.m. toU trw, 1-I00-4381039.

1

I
I

-•k termination,.

ABORTIONS • 1-24
Appt1. m• 7 d~• • Call
0575.

tr• 1-800-321·

"°"'

BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT - one blodl . ..,.
Marshall. call

121-7223.

CQAT • lealtler, gre,, 1her lox trtin, 11,

1100. ?38-1273 after I Md WNkendl.

- EARN MORE THAN A LIVING. Ac1Y■r1ce
NConlllf to yow own effort. And •h•• In
Ille neftlng lhlkl• bonUI program. lntereeted? Call 7M.5111 .

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Mar■hll
Pl-■, two beG'oom with thr• oth• girt■•

lemnd - - - · 521-72H

.

FOR SALE OR TRADE· YNhlc.-Twln-1reft• model 1240 ·1100.ortr■detorc•..i
..,. . t,wy. US-3121.

ORGAN•~. Super Genie, ... nut, 1■c

rtnce

1195. 731-1273 alter 5 and Mekendl.

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summerly.• round.
Eutop,, 8. Amer., Aultrllla, Aila. All llatdl.
IS0D-11200 monthly. 81ght1eelng. FrN lnlo.
Write IJC Boll 52- WV-/ Coron• Del Mar, CA
12825.

.Now comes Miller time.

PRESENT THIS AO tor 14 aft a haircut •
COMMAND PERFORMANCE. Ceredo
Pl--.

LARGE PACKING TRUNK, 40'' x 2C" x 2C'',
INU\er h■ncll• 1ft out tray, good c:oncltlon,
1• PIion• 5211-1317.

ROOMMAT E NEEDED IMMEDI ATELY:
OWn be«oom. Bathroom and- modern kit•
cflen lac:lffl• 1h•ld. Ullffl• plld. Blodl
from Corbly Hall Cell 525-4057. lant-10:30

em.
STEREO DISCOUNTS - io-1 price■ , el
male• 11araa and wldeo. Technlc, JVC,
&ony, Awl. 119M731 (on c:.mpu1)
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Auditors regulat~ Fi.n ancial Aid Office
The financial aid office undergoea
audits from three different sources,
according to Edgar W. Miller, director
of financial aid.
Miller said that the federal government, the Board of Regents and the
university itself all require audits of
the office.
'
Because it handlee federal monies
such aa the Baaic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG), the financial aid
office is required by the federal government to undergo an audit by an independent auditor a minimum of every
two year1-i Miller said.

Another audit is conducted by the
state auditor of the Board of Regents . .
Miller said that the state auditor does
not specifically review the financial
aid office. This audit encomp888es the
financial aid office along with all other
offices that deal with money, he said.
Miller said that the office was
included in the state audit even though
it does not directly disperae money. The
financial aid office ie concerned with
award■ and procedures, not caah or
reports, which are concerns of the cashier' a office and the financial aid
accounting office respectively, he said

The director ■aid he was not certain
when the next federally required or
state audit would take place.
The third audit is conducted by an
internal auditor, who ie employed by
·the univenity to review all departments.
Miller said that the internal auditor
is not solely concerned with the budget,
but with procedures and systems also.
"He checks to see if interaction
between offices i1 adequate and expedient," he said.
In the caae of financial aid, he
reviews interaction between the financial aid office and the financial aid

acco-unting office, Miller said. "The
internal auditor checks to see if financial aid ie distributed conectly and
accurately, and if it is consistent with
financial aid accounting records," he
said.
Marshall's internal auditor, Herbert
J. Karlet, began reviewing the financial aid office in August. Miller said
that the auditor periodically visits the
office to review its different functions.
Recently, Karlet visited the office to
review loan and grant programs. During another visit he will review other
typee of aid, Miller said.
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Today
- Green and White day
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central field
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Friends

Tomorrow
- Mardi Gras Parade 10 am
- Marshall vs. VMl l:~O pm
- Mardi Gras Ball at the Civic
Center's East Hall 9:00 pm
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Med School aided by animals
By Susan MoH

the research programs to justify the
use and numbers of animals" by persons planning research.
·
In addition, Coon said the Animal
Resources Department facilities are
inspected by the United States Department of Agriculture to check on the
care, housing and utilization of the
animals.
"The animals get completely balanced diets - no junk food," Coon said.
"Our animal caretakers 'clean the
cages regularly and observe the animals seven days a week."

The Animal Resource Department,
operated by the School of Medicine is
used for research studies by faculty
and students. It's aim is to help alleviate problems and diseases in
humans, according to Dr. Robert W.
Coon, vice president and dean of the
School of Medicine.
Coon ·said reaearch is conducted for
"the advancement of knowledge."
"It's important that teaching be
done in a climate of inquiry," he said.
Animals used for research include
mice, rate, rabbits, guinea pigs and
Those doing the research are usually
doge, Coon said. A committee deter- faculty, Coon said.
mines whether the research requires
that an animal be used, the potential . Larson, who was present during the
benefits to mankind and if the proce- interview with Coon, said studies by
dure is humane and appropriate, Coon graduate students are always done
said.
under a faculty member's guidance.
Coon said the public ~ sensitive to Asked if there was any problem of stu-·,
using the animals. "So often people feel dents dropping out' or quittfng and
that we're abusing animals or working leaving the animala, he said, "Notthat
rm aware of. Buthupposeitiatheoretwith their pets."
icaly po88ible that personal problems
As a result, the director of animal could get in the way."
resources, Dr. Ronald Laraon, "ia not
permitted to talk to reporters from The
Coon e,aid the animals are purchased
Parthenon, Coon said. Because ''it from licensed animal dealers, but
relates to antiviviaection (opposition to declined to say specifically which dealthe uae of living animala in experimen- ers. He said that "some breeders raiae
tation), I like to inject my personal doge specifically for thia."
perspective," he ■aid.
"Dr. Larson ia an experienced veteriLarson said beagles are most often
narian," Coon said. "He investigates uaed, and the price for .a six-month old

beagle is about $250. "Mongrel dogs
run between $50 to $75, depending on
size. Mice cost about 90 cents for an
outbreed strain, and $3 apiece for an
inbred strain that is genetically controlled. Rats can cost as much at $15 a
piece for spontaneously hypertensive
rate used to study hypertension," he
said.
. According to Cobo, the research projects are investigated before they are
done to see if they have been done
before.
The types of research done in the M.U
School of Medicine include cancer
research using mice.
•-rumors are transferred to another
animal, and different medicines are
used to arrest the cancer cells," Larson
said. "We use rate to ~tudy hypertension, diabetes and poet-operative infection. Rabbits are used for antibody
production, and guinea pigs are used
for studies in microbiology. Dogs are
used in sleep studies, primarily."
When the research ia completed the
animals are killed, Larson said.
, ·" Ninety-nine point nine percent of
the animala are sacrificed by means of
an overdose to stop the heart, or carbon
dioxide chambers, or sometimes, with
~ice, cervical dislocation (breaking
the neck)."

Precision
H~ir Cutting

(rn

G,aduate exam
scheduled
The uraduate Record Examination (GRE) will be given at Marshall
on Dec. 12, according to Dr. Paul D.
Stewart, dean of the graduate
school
Applications may be obtained
from the graduate school office and
must be tiled before Nov. 6. The
basic cost of the examination is $24,
Stewart said.
"The test scores should be submitted for admiaeion or during the first
semester of enrollment," Stewart
said. "It ia wise for seniors to take it
in the fall if they plan to enter graduate school."
Most graduate schools require the
examination be taken prior to
admittance, except in the Master of
BuaineBB Administration programs,
which uaually require a similar
examination, Stewart said.
\

Marshall does not require the teat
for admiBBion, however, candidacy
may be denied to a student who haa
not taken ·the examination after
completing 12 hours of graduate
work, Stewart said.
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SPORTS '81
.'Excellent' practices ·
-concerning to coach
By Patricia Proctor

and gained 465 yards on 145 carries.
Kelly Raber, quarterback .for the
"Usually the way a tea)ll practices ia Keydets, has completed 57 of 97 passes
the way it plays on Saturday," Thund• for 744 yarda. Randle said the VMI
ering Herd me_ptor Sonny Randle said. offense ia "not fancy."
"I'm not sure what happened last
He said, ''They show you a lot of dif•
week. Our practices have been excel• ferent set.a and formations, but they
lent for the moat part this week, but aren't fancy. They do execute, let me
they were good last week ·too. That con• tell you. Aleo, VMI plays a good hard•
. cerna me a little."
noaed defense."
Marshall will be trying to atop a five
Randle said, "I just hope our people
1ame Ioeini streak thia Satruday, aa it will play hard and won't spit it out.
faces Vir,mia Military Inatitute in its We're hurting without two key people;
Homecomin1 con teat, for the . first we aren't at our best. But, you just can't
1ame at Fairfield Stadium in three always be at your best."
weeka. Kickoff time ia 1:30 p.m.
Freshman Scott LaTulipe will be
"One week, I knew the defense Childers' replacement, and Randle
wouldn'tbeabletokeepuainthe1ame, aaid lie ia confident of LaTulipe's
and that ii what happened againat abilities.
William and Mary," he said of the 38-7
"Scott's fine; he just hasn't been
lou. "However, last week the offense under the gun yet," he eaid. "He
moved the -ball well, but juet broke doean'thavequitetherangethatBarry
down at crucial point■. They threw the doee, but any time we can get ·to the
ball well, and even thouah they just 30-yard line he'll be fine."
acored seven point■, sometimes it ia
Cornerbac~ Kenny Lindsay may not
better than it looka on the acoreboard." start, depending on the status of a ·
Two Marehall-regulare will not see ·shoulder injury. John Logan, a fresh•
action in Saturday'• game. Randle aus• man from Lexin,ton, will be replacing
pended kicker Barry Cbildera after Devine.
Childers miued practice Monday. •
Randle said, be ia "leaning heavily
Randle 1aid, "It wu not the fint toward Tony Konopka" to start at
time Barry had miaaed practice this quarterback, though Konopka ~• still
year, and it had to come to a halt. I did competing for the starting position
what I felt wu beet for the team, and I with freshman Ted Carpenter. Larry
·will alway• do what I feelia beatforthe · Fourqurean will ■tart at tailback, and
team. Before, I have alway• puniahed Jim North at fullback.
Barry for varioua thinp, but thia ii the
Keydet coach Bob Thalman said,
atroqeatl have been. I ~ad to auapend "My outlook is the same every week for
him, even thouah it about killed me to every game. Every week ia a brand new
do it."
.
challenge. Wehavenothingbutrespect
Defensive linebacker Jim Devine for the Marshall football team and we
will not atart because of a bruiaed api· are expecting a real tough football
nal cord.
_ game."
Randle said the Herd defense will · Defensive end Dwayne Thompson
have to etop.VMI'• running attack.
said, "On defense we have got to exe"Floyd Allen i1 probably the beet cute. We can't take what has been haptailback in the conference. He ia a heck penin1 in the past and let it affect us. I
of • fine football player; really out- have been playing for six games, and
standing," Randle 1aid. Allen bas the defense started our the season
acored eight touchdowns thia season . good, but as the season went on and we

·K ickers play
UT-Cat
home
By Randy Rorrer
The Marshall soccer team will be
trying to win its third consecutive
match when it takes on UTChattanoo1a in a 4:30 p.m. match,
Saturday.
Associate head coach, Jack DeF$Zio,
said he liked Manhall's chances
against the viaitora.
"We're playing very relaxed right
now," DeFazio said. "We've climbed a

big hill to bounce 6ack and win those
gamea on the road laat weekend. Now
everybody knows what is expected of
them and we're playing like one big
happy family."
. The match will give Marshall
freahman, Andy Zulauf, of Lexington,
Ky., a chance to break the singleseason record for goals at Marshall.
Zulauf is also the leading scorer in
the conference with 18 point■. Hia
neareat competitor has 15 points. He
also leads the conference . in 888iate
with a total of 10 and hia neareat
competitor in thia category has fiye.

Tickets accessible for Homecoming
While getting a ticket to the Marshall football homecoming game may not
be aa easy aa falling off a log, athleticticketmanager,Joe W. Wortham said
they are easily acceaaible.
Tickets will cost the general public $8.25 to ait between the 30-yard lines
and $7.25 to sit outeide the 30-yard lines. Wortham liaid tht!l'e are only a few
of the $8.25 tickets left, while he has plenty,ofthe seats outside the SO.yard
line available.
The general public may pick tickets up at the athletic ticket office or at the
stadium on Saturday.
Student& may pick up ticket.a for gueste the same way they have all year.
Student-guest tickets coat $4 and may be purchased by full-time Marshall
student& who have valid identification cards and activity cards.
Student■ can buy these.tickets at the athletic ticket office or at the &ta•
dium on Saturday.

J
1

begau ll,1ung, we got our head■ down. only a matteiof playing the gamea on
Now, we have to play like we did at the Saturday as well aa we practice all
week."
beginning."
Thompson said, "We can't worry
"Also," Thompson said, "you can't
about the offense, we just have to get blame coaching for our lo11es. A coach
ourselves together and play our game ia what hie playen make him. If a
on defense, and eventually the offense · coach ia lousy and hia players are great
· will come along. We juat can't worry he'll have a good team. You just can't
about what's happening on offense."
put everything on coachea and they
Thompson said the attitudes of some can't always take the blame."
people on campus i• having a demoralThompson said, "Saturday ia a big
izing effect on the team.
"Carl Lee, Darnel Richardson and I game for us. We are looking for a win,
eat breakfast in South -Hall, and this not particularly because it is Homemorning we beard soipe ladiea who coming, but because it ia time for ua to
work there talking very negatively turn thia season around, and a win has
about us," he said. "When people talk got to come this week and not next."
like that, if we let it get to us, it'a very · · Marshall is now 1-5, while the
depreHing. They say things like there Keydets' record ia unblemished by a
ia a curse on the school as far aa foot· loss. VMI ia 4-0-1 overall, and 2-0 in the
ball goes, but that is just nonsense. It ia Southern Conference.

Harriers' momentum
or, upswing with win .
By Mike Graham
The Marshall cro88 country tt!am
winds up its regular season Saturday
and senior runner Dave Henry is optomiatic the finale will be successful .
The Thundering Herd runners will
travel to Athens, Ohio, for a meet with
Ohio University and Virginia Tech.
Marshall knocked off Morehead
·state last week by a 16-39 score and
extended ita five-year unbeaten streak
in dual meets to 17 straight.
Henry, Fairfield, Ohio, senior, who
has been the mainstay on the Marshall
croas country team as eaah aeaaon
nears its end, said be ihinka the Herd
runners "are coming around" and
should do well in the Southern Confer·
ence Championship Nov. 7.
"We could be very good if we r~
together," he said. "Hopefully, we'll
start running as a pack in the next two
weeka."
H~nry baa started each croes coun•
try season slowly since he came to Marshall, but he always seems to peak near
the end of a year.
"He's _run the same way for all four

years," Rod O'Donnell, ¥arshall cross
country coach, said. "He comes back to
school not in good shape and thep progresses as the year goee on. Being the.
only ·senior on the team, he's the guy
whoae leadership we need; naturally."
llenry outlines his strategy by
explaining that he uses the regular season as a training period for the confer·
ence and national meets.
·
"Each week I feel a little better physi·
cally and mentally," he said. "My peak
comes at the climax of the season. Sure,
we go to the big meets and all that, but I
use them more or 1888. as a training
period.
"The conference meet ia the race we
gear up for," he said. "That meet is
what I'm here for."
Mike Dodge, Wheeling sophomore,
waa the· top Marshall runner in the
romp over Morehead State. He covered
the five-mile course in 25:56.
The Marshall women cross country
runners also ran at Morehead State,
losing to the Eagles, 22-35. Riaa With•
row, Nitro junior, waa the Herd's•top
finieher. niacin« third in 20:57.
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Middlebourne is center oiattentiori

Moke Riggs plays footbal-1with big boys
By Brent Archer
Not many people from Middlebourne
thought Moke Riggs had much of a
chance to play football at Marshall
University.
Sure, he was a hard hitter, and had
been playing football since he was
aeven years old, but he wasn't nearly
big enough to play college ball. And, he
had been injured a lot.
For some reason; Moke was sure he
could make it, and while his friends
loafed away the summer, he lifted
weights .and ran sprints three days
each week.
When news made it back to Middlebourne that Moke had made the team
at Marshall, most people thought it
was temporary, that he would be
injured or cut from the roster before the
season started.
- . But he made it through thenret year

Moke Rlfll

·Bowlers in
tournament
By Colette Fraley

The MU bowling teams go to their
second "first tournament of the season" Friday and Saturday in Morgantown, Coach Bernie Elliott said.
"We bowled against Concord College
at the first of October in what was scheduled to be its invitational iourna·
ment," he said.
However, many of the scheduled participants canceled at the last minute,
so MU and Concord considered the

"tournament" to be practice, he said.
"But the Mountaineer ClaBSic in
Morgantown is a major toumamffllt,"
Elliott said. "The competition will be
intense."
He said he thinks Ohio State, Penn
State and West Virginia University
will be among M:U's biggest foes.
"WVU is especially tough when it is
playing on its home lanes," he said.
But he s~id he thinks both the men's
and women's teams are looking forward to the competition.
"The only problem I can see is that
we've been·practicing for so long with
rio outside competitors," he said.
"Even so, I think they're ready to go
and do well."

HOMECOMING
Remem-b er the Past.
Those Piled High Sandwiches.
A Meal in Itself.

as a center on special teams, and when
summer ca.me ~gain, Mo~e worked
even harder to improve himself. By
September, he looked twice as big as he
4id in high school.
This season Moke Riggs earned a
starting position on the team as center,
and back home most of the skeptics
have turned into believers.
A success story such as this one
.could expand the helmet size of a
player, but Riggs will tell anyone he
considers himself lucky to be playing
football for Marshall.
Though he has been successful in
dispelling the belief that he was too
small to play college football, by lineman standards Riggs is far from a
giant, standing 5-feet-10 inches tall
and weighing 227 pounds.
,
"I'm easy to pick out on the field " he
said.
' ·
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Volleyba.ll win better;
MU invitational soon
"At this point, any win is better than no win, against whomever you
play," volleyball coach Linda Holmes said fol)owing MU's win over Salem
College Wednesday.
'
Holmes said the entire 12-pereon roster got to play in the three-game
match, which MU won 15-5, 15-7, 15-3.
"I feel like everyone did a fine job," she said. "Carol-Lynne Elliott
(Parkersburg freshman) has improved her hitting 100 percent from the
beginning of the season. I'm very pleased with the way she played."
Holmes said she thought the win wuld help MU as it prepared for its
invitational tou1'1,ament Oct. 30-31.
"Any win is great' motivation," she said. "And we needed motivation.
"A win in the last match played gives the team a mental edge when it
plays its next match," she said.
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1518 Fourth Ave.
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Riggs, who has endured an assortment of injuries in his career, including
a ,broken foot, pinched nerves in his
neck and bruised ribs said this is one
aspect of football that bothers him.
"As it goes on, I wonder if my body is
trying to tell me to hang it up," he said.
Riggs said the summer workout program he used to improve hie strength
and size was the difference in earning a
starting position on the team.
"When the coaches saw that I had
gained 27 pounds and had gotten
stronger, it showed them I really did
want to·work," he said.
To finish his success story, Riggs
said he wanted to earn a degree in computer science and play football for two
more years.
"I want to be able to say I went from
a small school to a big school and made
it," he said.
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By Mandy Smith

Acaclemlsts meet
to discuss
political Issues

Political 1cience in1tructora from
across the 1tate will be in Huntinston
thi1 weekend for the Weat Vi:r.trinia Political Science Aaeociation'• (WVPSA)
annual meetin1.
"The purposes of this meeting will be
to share research findings of work
-bei~g done within the state, to promote
a sense of team spirit 10 political
science faculty know each oJ her from

~lday, October 28, 1981
THE PARTHENON
different schools and to uphold stand- Thia provides the opportunity for acaard& and the quality of teaching-," said demi1t1 to talk with practitioners,"
Dr. Clair W. Matz, usociate 'professor Matz aaid.
of political acience.
"Faculties use prof9"sional meetings
such ae· thia one to keep informed of
Ei1ht faculty members and three their diacipline," he said.
former students from Marshall will
Among the featured participants
speak at the meetings Friday and Satwill be Malcolm E.Jewell from the Uniurday at the Uptowner Inn with regisversity of Kentucky, Attorn!!Y General
tration beginning at 8 a.m. today.
Chauncey Browning and Charlee M.
''The virtue of thia meeting doesn't Polan from the West Virginia
only include teacher■ but practitioners. · Legislature.

"ELECTRIC -PERFORMANCES,
GRAND FUN,
ELEGANTLY
RAUNCHY, UNEXPECTEDLY
-TOUCHING:'·
r

-Sheila Benson, LOS ANGELES TIMES

''OUTRAGEOUSLY ENTER- ·
TAINING, BITCHILY FUNNY:' .
.

.

-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

"WONDERFUL DIALOGUE,
HILARIOUS SEX SCENES,
BRILLIANT ACTING:'
.

.

NEWYORKD~i~~;~s

RICHa,u) FAMOUS
- Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents
A Jacquet-William Allyn Production A George Cukor Film

JACQUELINE BISSET CANDICE BERGEN
"RICH AND FAMOUS" DAVID SELBY HART BOCHNER Music by GEORGES DELERUE
Scree!'lplay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play.by JOHN VAN DRUTEN Produced by WJLW:AM ALLYN
Directed• by GEORGE CUKOR unM
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